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Defensive Driving Course

July 29, 30 & Aug. 3, 4
College Station Hilton

For information or to pre-register phone 
693-8178 24 hours a day
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A WOMAN’S PLACE 
IS IN THE FIELD...

or in any number of exciting, challenging careers in the Marine
Corps.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE NOW
Today’s opportunities are greater then ever for a Woman Marine 
Officer. A woman’s work is never dull in the Corps. Give us a call!

846-9036

tf&M Steakhouse
108 College Main

(across from Kinko’s

Wednesday Special
(5pm - 9pm Good Thru Aug. 3)

Chicken Fried Steak
Dinner includes Baked Potato or Fries, 

Salad, Texas Toast and Iced Tea

$2.99

Call about delivery! 846-5273

ZAfflAPE
RESTAURANT

4004 Harvey Rd.

i College Station, Tx.
- • ...... 11^ CoiWQi

308 N. Main 
Bryan, Texas

Tuesday thru Thursday 

Jose’s 5:00-9:45 Zarape 5:00-8:45

2 for 1 Special
Buy one dinner and get the second dinner of equal f

:::or :k$s:vaiue FB£B ImaiiriiiiBM
Hease present coupon when ordering

if into.....
« .* '.Tuesday-Sunday' .
• * 11:00 a.m.-9:45 p.m.*,. , •*.*
*' * ’ Closed Mondav . *• * • * .*

ri I r^iil ilii n i I iwiV^tiii. iVjlllil

SMiwroiMMiiiiiiiiiBiM
I |V%. Tuesday-Sunday.* • *
.* 9:30 a.m.-8:45 *•

• *• ^ ** Closed Monday* 
*'-*»’ t* '**’• Zarape’ *<* * * ~ - T - ■ m m i

44fresh Salad &
FoodResta Food Bar

FEATURING 
Incredible Delec tables

A variety of tempting Salads, 
savory Soups, terrific Tostadas, 

Pastas to perfection.
Featured at Lunch & Dinner
Come back as often as you like.-

^qrvtfM,,

mm
607 Texas Ave ♦ 696-1427 • Across from Texas A&M

$1988
all rack shoes

A selected group of spring & summer shoes have 
been marked for immediate clearance. You’ll find 
the lowest prices on a variety of dress, casual and 
classic styles from Red Cross shoes, socialites, 
Gobbles and Gobble cuddlers.

Prices this good won’t last...so hurry.

HDCaQSSCOSCO
I,..-

Post Oak Mall 696-7671
MC, Visa, Am. Ex., Discover» Tlk- \RMTM.in N.(<i*«n.il >
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World and Nation
Iranian rebels say 
forces have gone 
60 miles into Iran

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Iranian 
rebels based in Iraq claimed Tuesday 
their forces drove more than 60 
miles back into Iran, and the Irani
ans said their soldiers had killed 
more than 1,000 of the “counter
revolutionary elements.”

A seven-member U.N. team ar
rived in Tehran to work out details 
of a cease-fire in the nearly 8-year- 
old war, which both sides have of
fered to accept, and Iraq said it was 
withdrawing its troops from Iranian 
territory.

Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Ve- 
layati of Iran and the U.N. secretary- 
general, Javier Perez de Cuellar, met 
for 90 minutes in New York.

Velayati said afterward: “We had 
very constructive and fruitful talks 
about the implementation of Resolu
tion 598,” the cease-fire resolution 
the Security Council passed unani- 

' ‘ 37,

Monday and rebel units had overrun 
the cities of Karand, about 40 miles 
inside Iran, and Eslamabad, 20 miles 
farther.

The rebel spokesman also claimed 
the Mujahedeen Khalq’s fighting 
force, called the National Liberation 
Army, destroyed the 27th Revolu
tionary Guards unit based between 
Eslamabad and Bakhtaran, 90 miles 
inside Iran in the central border re-
gton.

Iran acknowledged the invasion, 
initially blaming it on the Iraqi army, 
but said its soldiers had retaken Esla
mabad and killed 1,100 rebels.

mouslyonjuly 20, 198.

Iraq accepted the resolution soon 
after it was adopted, on condition 
Iran do the same, but the Iranians 
refused until reversing their position 
July 18.

Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi foreign min
ister flew to New York on Tuesday 
for similar discussions with Perez de 
Cuellar. The resolution calls for a 
cease-fire, withdrawal to recognized 
borders, prisoner exchange, peace 
negotiations and an investigation to 
determine which side started the

Iran tries 
to make deal 
for hostages

In Washington, State Department 
spokesman Charles Redman urged 
both sides to exercise restraint and 
stop pursuing the war.

day, 
of Isanjani, speaker of Parliament and 

armed forces commander-in-chief in 
Iran, said his country will use its in
fluence to try to free American hos
tages held in Lebanon if Washington 
releases Iranian assets frozen in the 
United States. He spoke on TV, 
monitored in Nicosia, Cyprus.

But White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater told reporters in 
Washington, “We have heard this 
kind of thing before, but as far as we 
are concerned you just can’t link the 
two. . . No deals. The clearest signal 
they could send is to release the hos
tages.”

Ali Riza Jaffafer Zada, a spokes
man for the Iranian rebel group 
Mujahedeen Khalq, said its fighters 
were advancing on Bakhtaran, a 
provincial capital, and had “liber
ated hundreds of villages.”

He said the attack, code-named 
“Eternal Light,” began at 3 a.m.

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Iran 
will use its influence to try to free 
American hostages held in Lebanon 
if Washington releases Iranian assets 
frozen in the United States, the 
speaker of Iran’s Parliament said 
Tuesday.

The initial White House reaction, 
however, was: “No deals.”

Speaker Hashemi Rafsanjani, who 
is also commander-in-chief of Iran’s 
armed forces, said in a TV interview 
monitored in Nicosia, “So long as 
America keeps its hostile attitude to
ward Iran, there will be no sign of 
any changes and there will be no ne
gotiations.”

Rafsanjani said that in order to 
start negotiations, the United States 
must take actions to prove that it is 
not belligerent toward Iran.

One such action would be releas
ing Iranian assets in the United 
States, he said.

The White House refused to
make any such pledge.

iard this“We have heard this kind of thing 
before, but as far as we are con
cerned you just can’t lirik the two,” 
White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater told reporters.

“No deals,” Fitzwater said. “The 
clearest signal they could send is to 
release the hostages.”

He noted that there had been a se
ries of Iranian statements in recent 
days “and nothing has happened.”

Asked if the United States would 
consider freeing the assets after re
lease of the hostages, Fitzwater said, 
“I am not willing to make anything 
that sounds like a deal.”

World
Defense Secretary plans Soviet trip

WASHINGTON (AP) — De
fense Secretary Frank C. Carlucci 
departs Thursday on a Soviet trip 
expected to include unprece
dented visits to air, ground and 
naval bases, although a senior 
U.S. official expressed chagrin 
Tuesday tl at Moscow had not set 
the exact schedule.

During four days in the Soviet 
Union, Carlucci will meet his So
viet counterpart, Gen. Dmitri Ya- 
zov, to continue discussions on re
ducing military tension between 
the superpowers.

But Carlucci will not be drawl 
into discussions of conventional 
and nuclear arms control issuel 
that U.S. officials say should 1 
conducted in established andl 
ongoing negotiations involvinl 
diplomats from the UnitedStait!| 
and its allies in the North Atlaniii 
Treaty Organization.

“The Soviet Union frequentltj 
tries to engage various partiesi: 
government and out of govern 
ment as surrogate negotiators! 
the arms control area,” a sen» 
U.S. official said.

Hungarian leader seeks Reagan’s he|
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) — 

Karoly Grosz, the first Hungarian 
leader to visit the United States in 
42 years, will seek President Rea
gan’s support Wednesday for re
forms that could make his coun
try a link between East and West.

Grosz became Communist 
Party chief two months ago and 
moved swiftly to forge consensus 
among conservative Communists 
and party reformers. He insti
tuted an austerity program de
signed to stimulate the sluggish 
economy and control a foreign 
debtof$17 billion.

Abroad, Grosz seeks support 
from Moscow and Washington

for new political and econom 
structures he hopes will 
Hungary’s problems. Heistryit, 
to create a role for his nationaT 
vital element in what many 
tral Europeans see as an int 
table East-West rapprochemen;

Grosz is 57, the same ave 
Mikhail S. Ciorbachev, ana 1 
savvy and direct approach aj 
reminiscent of the Soviet leadei

His 10-day tour of the Unk 
States follows a brief trip to Me 
cow, where he received GorJ 
chev’s blessing for plans to I 
more Western investment 
market-oriented methods 
the centralized Hungarian ecorl 
omy.

IBM to design air traffic control sys
WASHINGTON (AP) — In

ternational Business Machines 
Corp. has landed a $3.6 billion 
contract for a computer system 
that will replace voice commu
nications between air traffic con
trollers and pilots with electronic 
messages and eventually may 
usher in the use of computers to 
actually direct aircraft.

The system, expected to be in 
full operation at the turn of the 
century, also would give control
lers advance warning of over
crowded air traffic conditions.

An IBM executive called the 
contract the largest ever received

by the company, and officialsait 
it was the largest ever awarded^ | 
the Transportation Departmtm

IBM bested Hughes Aircra 
Co., a subsidiary of GeneralMt 
tors Corp., for the 10-year cot 
tract to develop the Advance 
Automation System for the Ftc 
eral Aviation Administratior 
IBM had spent $233 milliond 
the FAA’s money and about ^ 
million of its own in the compcii 
tion.

The system, which is to bedi 
veloped by IBM and morethani 
dozen subcontractors, is designee 
to provide controllers withmor 
modern computer capacity.

Prince celebrates 50th year of reign
VADUZ, Liechtenstein (AP) — 

The tiny principality of 
Liechtenstein on Tuesday 
marked the 50tli anniversary of 
the coming to power of Prince 
Franz Josef II, Europe’s longest- 
reigning head of state.

Parliament held a special s« j| 
sion in honor of the 81-year-olc| 
monarch, and a portrait of tlijj 
prince etched onto LiechtensieiJ 
marble was unveiled in thegoi? 
ernment building in the capita! 
Vaduz.

Fires scorch parts of Yellowstone Park
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL 
PARK, Wyo. (AP) — Fire-spitting 
helicopters were dispatched to 
Yellowstone National Park on Tues
day to help protect the Old Faithful 
geyser from a 5,500-acre blaze, part 
of the worst series of fires in the 
park in nearly a century.

Almost 1,000 firefighters were 
summoned to the scene, but officials 
had not decided, as of midday Tues
day, whether to actively fight the 
fire, one of a dozen burning in the 
oldest national park.

52,400 acres of Yellowstone’s 2.2 
million acres. One fire, the 31,500- 
acre Clover Mist on the eastern edge 
of Yellowstone, made two jumps into 
Shoshone National Forest.

Interior Secretary Donald Hodel 
made plans to tour Yellowstone by 
helicopter Wednesday to get a first
hand view of the devastation.

substance into the forest to start 
backfires.

The fire, which started Friday in 
the adjacent Targhee National For
est in Idaho, burned roughly 10 
miles west of Old Faithful, and about 
10-15 miles south of Madison Junc
tion, said Fire Information Officer 
Bruce Fox.

pushing 
theast of

The fires have charred more than

the Old
Faithful fire northeast of the geyser 
complex, but fire managers decided 
as a safeguard to call in “heli- 
torches” that can spew a napalm-like

Even if they can turn the fire 
more to the north, officials said they 
didn’t believe firefighters could ever 
douse the flames.

“These fires are going to burn un

til the weather puts them out,
Fox.

A fire camp was established 
miles north of Old Faithful it|&|dit 
open field, where resting firef#exan 
ers relaxed in tents or sitf J he 
stretched out on the ground. fe|r-o

Other firefighters were at a 
Faithful picking the area cleaitj0Jten 
downed trees, piles of fire'4re no 
twigs and pine needles that J°rt'th 
feed embers carried by winds l«B 
area. They also cleared the gr In i 
around a microwave tower thaipjued si 
vides Old Faithful’s communicatps sig 
with the rest of the park. Hsch
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Reagan defends administration 
as ‘staunchly pro-environment
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WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan 
said Tuesday his pro-growth administration also 
has been “staunchly pro-environment” and the 
message being sent to polluters is, “You’re out of 
luck.”

In a White House ceremony honoring 94 vol
unteer efforts to preserve the nation’s natural 
treasures, Reagan recited a litany of successes by 
his administration in protecting scenic rivers, en
dangered species of animals and fragile habitats.

Among those honored was the Texas General 
Land Office’s innovative beach clean-up pro
gram along the state’s Gulf Coast shoreline.

Reagan said the administration has cracked 
down on polluters with record numbers of crimi
nal convictions. He praised the Environmental 
Protection Agency’s handling of toxic waste dis
posal, likening federal regulators to actor Clint 
Eastwood’s tough-guy movie cop, Dirty Harry.

“The message to polluters is crystal clear,” 
Reagan said. “We told them in the words of Dirty 
Harry: ‘You’re out of luck.’ Cleaner air, cleaner 
water, increased protection for American wildlife 
—this pro-growth administration has also been 
staunchly pro-environment.” Reagan told the 
“Take Pride in America” awards ceremony. 
Eastwood is a spokesman for the program.

“The same spirit of creativity and innovation 
that’s created 17 million jobs has also benefited 
the land itself, making America the beautiful 
more beautiful,” Reagan said.

But a spokesman for the Sierra Club attacked 
Reagan’s claims and said the administration’s re
cord on the environment is absymal and ranks as 
“the worst ever in history.”

“There’s no question Reagan and his appoin
tees have cooperated to cut back virtually every 
environmental program we have and have ig
nored facts on some of our new problems,” Da
vid Gardiner, legislative director of the Sierra 
Club said.

Flanked by Interior and Agriculture Secret 
les Donald Hodel and Richard Lyng, Reajp!i| rc 
used the occasion to say his administration I ibuse 
“set the highest standards of enforcing the en'igrgg, 
ronmental protection laws” and pointed to8’pares 
civil enforcement actions filed in his first te line
nearly 2.5 times the rate of the Carter adniii'Jemei 
tration.

Gardiner said Reagan’s speech was an attempt 
to boost Vice President George Bush’s bid for the

Eresidency because the environment has “clearly 
ecome a campaign issue.”

Reagan praised the “Take Pride in America” 
winners for their stewardship of the nation’s 
“crown jewels.”

“You helped clean litter out of the Grand Can
yon, have given medical care to Alaskan wildlife, 
planted gardens in Philadelphia and helped pre
serve the wetlands of California and much, much 
more,” he said.

More than 540 groups and individuals were 
nominated for the second awards ceremony. The 
program is a public-private partnership involv
ing 44 states, two U.S. territories, nine federal 
agencies and dozens of private organizations.

“But we didn’t stop there,” he said. “We took L^. j| 
one step further and established the enviroi'iL} , 
mental crimes unit because in the past virtualj ^ 
no environmental cases were criminally p1 nent 
ecuted. We’ve obtained over 400 criminal indit,Bar{ 
ments and over 300 convictions and guilty plea jor th

U.S. I
Among his administration’s other accompjrsf co 

ments are a $1 billion restoration program tofejy Fer 
prove and protect national parks, the additioal| “jt>; 
millions of acres to the national wilderness pfje tok 
ervation system and the creation of 34 new ■ ye'd c 
tional wildlife refuges totaling more thor ret 
400,000 acres in 20 states vorke

The number of rivers protected as wild 
scenic has tripled since 1981, he said, andthej 
ministration has made 271 additions to thedg^^ 
dangered and threatened species list. Pomp;

Emissions of “manmade pollutants intotlitj,.5’1 a 
have been significantly reduced,” Reagan said ) •


